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V Israeli forces dismantle
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OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, June 6 (R). — Israeli m

.

forces today dismantled an explosive- charge in the la-
bour exchange office of Arab occupied Fast Jerusalem.
pbDce sources said. No arrests have been made. It was
.believed the guerrilla attempt was timed to coincide with
yesterday’s 10th anniversary of the June 1967, war, the
sources said.
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King Khaled sends messages

to Arab leaders

CAIRO, June 6 (R). — Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister

Prince Saud A1 Faisal left Cairo tonight for Damascus
after a brief visit during which he delivered a message
from King Khaled to President Anwar Sadat, the official

Middle East News Agency (MENA) reported. Mena said

the Saudi minister, who arrived earlier in the day, left

after meeting President Sadat. It gave no further details.

The visit follows the return of Saudi Arabia’s Crown
Prince Fahd from talks with U.S. President Carter on the
Middle. East developments. The Saudi minister will go
to Jordan after visiting Syria.
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Though results uncertain

Ecevit sure he will

orm next government
'?une ® CR). — So- Demirel’s 'conservative Justice

-.ii Democratic leader Bulent Party (JP) made major gains.
gvlt said today he would
rm Turkey’s next governm-

|G
fr

t enough still incomplete ge-
° jfral election results IndicateU 3 party might not win an

LflfA,eraiJ parliament majority:
* V<Mr. Ecevit, whose opposition

publican Peopltfs Party (RP-
"
rr:

-’i. made major gains to win
v>w "out half the. 450 seats in the
vi -.a. . itional. Assembly, will get
sj.;. first chance to form a go-
;
...^mmwnt because he is lead-

of the biggest party. . .

,-..“^:Most analysts gave him a so-
chance to take and hold

“ :wer even if - - as seamed in-

.

i: ' rasingly likely today - - the
•J I ti’P does not win majority.

srEarty today. Mr. Ecevit told
: li supporters the party was

re of at least 222 seats and
* hV; ..pected several more. But he
v. '. "Speared to hedge . this state-

- £..snt at a news conference this

:
. ...tmoon, saying it had won
,.,'t least 220, maybe 222, or

..'"^re”.
. . .

Before the news conference,
. 1

i. told cheering supporters in
e street outside his party’s

" adquarters here : “We will
Tm the government”.
;.'With the last returns still

.

- ckling in - - and all returns
>11 unofficial the precise ma-

.

. , ;
-up of the National Assem-
w was still unknown tonight.
But with the outgoing right-
-centre coalition ridden by
.emal quarrels and at least a

[|i,lf-dozen independents and
nor party members occupy-

. 5 the middle groundJMr. Ece-
had a clear opportunity to

Tm a viable government.
Outgoing premier Suleyman'

l> rn

while seeing its ragged coali-
tion faced with the prospect of
extinction. The Justice Party
picked up votes from the centre
parties whose support is decli-
ning, and is likely to have
about 180 seats. It won 149
seats in the 1973 election.
The election saw a polarisa-

tion around the two big par-
ties - - the RPP and the JP - -

as the oace-significant centre
parties dwindled to one or two
parliamentarians each.
The only other party to gain

strength was the ultra-right
Nationalist Movement Party,
which won about a dozen seats,
compared with three in 1973.
Both the NSP and the JP

appeared to have gained partly
at the expense of the strongly
Islamic National Salvation Pa-
rty (NSP), second-biggest par-
tner in the coalition, after the
JP.

The NSP was believed to ha-
ve dropped to less than 30 se-
ats, from the 48 it held in the
outgoing parliament.

In his first public comment
on the election results, Mr. De-
mirel said today that no party
had gained an overall majori-
ty and suggested that a new
coalition would again be ne-
cessary.

But he declined to give any
seat totals.

Speaking to reporters at his

party’s headquarters here, Mr.
Demirel said : “A period of new
coalition is awaiting the coun-
try.”

‘The question of stability in

Turkey still remains unsolved,”
he' added.

Begin

ultimatum

issues near

to DMC

DANCE IN THE STREET -- Young supporters of Bulent Ecevtt’s Republican People’s Party dance
in the street outside the Ankara main party headquarters at dawn Monday when incoming election
results showed that the RPP was winning a majority in Turkey’s general elections.

New Seychelles leaders deny

alleged Soviet intervention

Rightist Israeli guns

ihell Nabatiyeh, start

ire, damage plantation
DON, Lebanon, June 6 <R).—
ghtist gunners and Israeli

tteries shelled villages in the
batiyeh area of southern Le-

non overnight until early to-

y, local residents said.

The shelling began about mi-
ight and caused severe da-
[ige to plantations in the ar-
l

. starting several fires which
ized until this morning, they

""jorted.

Guerrillas blow

up main rail

ne in Rhodesia

; iLISBURY, June 6 (R). —
ack nationalist guerrillas to-

-y blew up Rhodesia's main
i! line only two days after

.'.ecking the pylons which
rry electric power lines to

. . lisbury.

A spokesman for Rhodesian
ilways said the line was out

" action for seven hours while
- ick was repaired. There was

' damage to trains or passen-
TSv a communique stated.

.— The line through the central

lodesian mining district car-

38 chrome, tobacco, copper,

atze, cotton and meat expor-
' d through South Africa in

• • fiance of United Nations tra-

:
j sanctions imposed on the

bel British colony after it

egally declared itself indepe-

- .lent in 1965.

The line also brings in con-

;®er goods for the beleagu-

d white Rhodesians.
Military headquarters said

tpJ05rv«; were detonated on
" e line between the small

r' wns of Que Que and Gatooma
i the main track between the -

ipftal of Salisbury and Bula-

\*yo, the country's second
' ggest city.

/The explosion on the single-

-’ack line occurred about 150

. Jw. . southwest of. Salisbury.

. «st reports said the guerril-

’ s, fighting for black majority

lie-in white-run Rhodesia, had
led to blow up a railway

. ridge where a train was cros-

. - jag.

• : -On Saturday, guerrillas seve-

. ^ *4 power lines from the Karx-

v ‘4 -dam in northeastern Rhode*
... a. to Salisbury with explosi-

_ _
«. blacking out parts of the

Bphal for several hours. Rho-
..esian troops today .were still

.

'h’eved hunting thejsaboteuxs..

Israeli helicopters were hove-
ring over the southern region
of Lebanon, the residents said.

The Palestinian news agency
Wafa reported last night that

the market town of Nabatiyeh
had also been shelled by the
rightists and Israelis.

Lebanon's civil war has ra-

ged on in the south after com-
ing to an end last November
in the rest of the country,

which has been policed by an
Arab League force mainly com-
posed of Syrians.

The main road between Sid-

on and Tyre was cut today be-

cause of fresh dashes between
rival Palestinian factions.

Rockets and machine-guns
were used in the fighting bet-

ween pro-Syria Saiqa comman-
dos and members of the Re-
jection Front which opposes a

negotiated settlement in the Mi-
ddle East.

At least five men were killed

and 10 wounded in the past 2
hours.

Local lesidents later said the

clashes stopped at midday, hav-
ing lasted about two hours.

The Sidon-Tyre road was re-

opened for traffic, they added.
In Baghdad, the Iraqi News

Agency said today that Leba-
nese Progressive Socialist Par-

ty (PSP) leader Walid Junblatt

said today his talks with Iraqi

government and ruling Baath
Party leaders were successful

and positive.

The agency said Mr. Junb-

latt was addressing reporters

before leaving Iraq after a we-

ek's visit as part of an Arab
tour which began with a trip

to Syria.

During his stay here, the so-

cialist leader had discussions

with President Ahmed Hassan

A1 Baler and Baath Party Sec-

retary General Michel Aflaq,

among others.

Mr. Junblatt said the talks

covered relations between the

two Dailies and the Lebanese

situation.

He praised Iraq s stand "con-

cerning. Lebanon, its unity and

Arab identity and the Palestine

Commando movement”
Tn Doha, the Emir of Oatar

Sheikh Khalifa Bin Hamad A1

Than! conferred here today

with former Lebanese Premier

Takieddin A! Solh and official

sources said thev had discussed

latest develowncnt-s in Lebanon.

Mr. Solh wn«! also received

todav bv Qatar's Cmwn Prince

Sheikh Hamad Bin Khalifa AJ

Thani. the officials said.

Mr. Solh. on a tour of the

Gulf states.. arrived here today.

VICTORIA, Seychelles, June 6
(R). — The new president of

the Seychelles denied in a comm-

"

unique today that the Soviet

Union had been behind yester-

day’s coup d'etat in the Indian

Ocean island group.

Former Prime Minister Albe-

rt Rene, who replaced James
Mancham as president in the

coup, "categorically denies sta-

tements made in London by Mr.
Mancham that the Soviet Uni-

on was behind the coup d'etat

which overthrew him."

The communique, issued in

the Seychelles capital of Vic-

toria, said that 24 hours after

the coup the situation through-

out the archipelago 1,000 miles

off the Kenyan coast was calm.

It said those responsible for

the coup wished to remain an-

onymous for the time being and
had asked Mr. Rene to form
a new government.
The communique added that

sters of the former government
remain in force until a new
administration was formed.

It was signed "those respon-

sible for the coup d’etat."

A second communique issued

by the same authority said

that Mr. Philippe Moulinie, for-

merly Minister of Port and
Maritime Services in Mr. Man-
cham’s coalition government,

had seen President Rene this

morning and offered his servi-

ces.

The communique said Mr.

Moulinie told the people of the

island republic in a broadcast

they should accept the situa-

tion and cooperate with the

new government
He was quoted as saying : "I

have confidence in Mr. Rene,
whose concern for the people of

the Seychelles I have apprecia-

ted."

The communique said Mini-
ster of the former government
who were abroad would be per-

mitted to return if they reco-

gnised the new authorities and
took no action which might en-

danger the security of the
country.

It added, however, this did

not apply to Mr. Mancham, who
is in London for the Common-
wealth" heads of. government
conference.

President Rene was to give

a radio broadcast during the
day, the communique said.

(In London, Britain's comm-
ercial radio network (IRN) had
a telephone interview with Pre-

sident Rene and noted that the

Seychelles archipelago, would
be a fairly valuable strategic

base for the Soviet Union.

(Mr. Rene said : “Yes, maybe
it would. But it certainly will

not get control of it. We still

attach much importance to

(our) non-aligned position.”

(Mr. Rene also said "we are

not communists" and suggested
Mr. Mancham made the char-

ges of Soviet backing for the

coup for his own ends.)

TEL AVIV, June 6 (R). — Is-

raeli President Ephraim Katzir
has summoned Likud Party le-

ader Menachem Begin to a
meeting tomorrow to ask him
to form a new government, the
president’s office announced
today.

Under the law, Mr. Begin,
whose Likud Party won more
parliamentary seats than any
other party in last month’s ge-

neral election, would then have
21 days to form a government
and could request a further 21

days if necessary.

The announcement followed
statements by political sources
that Mr. Begin had issued a
near ultimatum to the refor-

mist Democratic Movement for

Change (DMC) to make up its

mind quickly about joining a
coalition government
The sources said the Likud

Party leader, now assured of a
parliamentary majority with or
without the DMC since he has
the support of the religious pa-

rties, wanted to form a new
cabinet rapidly.

Attempts by the DMC to

find areas of compromise with

Likud, particularly on the cru-

cial issue of the occupied Arab
territories, have made little pr-

ogress, the sources said.

Likud and DMC representa-

tives are due to hold a new
negotiating session tomorrow,

but Likud is unlikely to change

its position that the occupied

West Bank is an integral part

of Israel, the sources added.

Likud sources said the party

felt it had made all necessary

clarifications to the DMC on
the occupied areas issue.

"We have made clear to

DMC that we accept UJK. Se-

curity Council resolutions 242

and 338. If Prof. (Yigael) Ya-

Sadat says in Ismailia

Egypt seeks no special relations

with either Washington, Moscow
CAIRO, June 6 (R). — Egypt,

which unilaterally scrapped a

15-year friendship treaty with

the Soviet Union 17 months
ago. does not seek a special

relationship with either Wash-
ington or Moscow, President

Sadat said last night.

His statement came in ad-

vance of a visit to Moscow by
Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmi

Bhutto,
opposition study

formula” to end crisisii

ISLAMABAD, June 6 (AFP). —
Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto and opposition leaders

studied two "formulas" today

aimed at ending Pakistan’s

three-month-old political crisis,

at a second round of talks fo-

llowing an initial meeting on

Friday, a joint communique
announced.

Observers said the formulas

apparently involved the organi-

sation of ntfw general elections,

central Issue in turmoil trigge-

red by March 7 elections which

the nine-party opposition Pak-

istani National Alliance (PNA)

charged were rigged.

The elections gave a sweep-

ing victory to Mr. Bhutto’s rul-

ing Pakistani Peoples Party

(PPP), which like the PNA was
holding top level talks tonight

on today's “formulas'?.

The official extent of the lo-

ng crisis was indicated today

by Attorney General Yahya
Bakhtiar, who told the Supre-

me Court in Rawalpindi that

250 people had been killed du-

ring 4,653 demonstrations bet-

ween March 14 and May 27.

The PNA stopped its agita-

tion after last Friday’s first

meeting with Mr. Bhutto in re-

turn for major concessions inc-

luding the release of top PNA
leaders and an end to internal

censorship of news.

Today’s joint communique
said the government told the

opposition 2,000 people had
been released following Friday's

meeting, and the cases of 1,000

other imprisoned people were
being studied.

Observers said the new talks

had brought further progress,

and Fridays good atmosphere .

was maintained. Mr. Bhutto and
his ministers lunched with the

three opposition negotiators at

his residence.
Government and opposition

intended to reach a settlement

as quickly as possible, and wo-

uld not let the negotiations hang
fire, the communique said.

aimed at patching up relations

with the Soviet Union.

"Egypt will not have any
special relationship with either

of the two superpowers, or for

that matter even with a smal-

ler country," Mr. Sadat told

troops of Egypt's Second Army
in Ismailia.

“We deal with all (countries)

on an equal basis. We stretch

hands of friendship to all those
who respect our will."

The issues of arms and de-

bts were expected to figure

prominently in Mr. Fahmi’s
two days of talks with Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromy-
ko starting on Thursday.

President Sadat yesterday be-

gan a tour of the Suez Canal
area to mark the second anni-

versary of the reopening of the

waterway.

The canal, closed after the

June 5, 1967 Arab-Israeli war,

was reopened in 1975.

He held a meeting yesterday

with senior aides to discuss for-

eign and domestic policy.

Reporting the meeting, Cairo
newspapers said President Sa-

dat told his aides that during

recent talks with President Car-

ter it had been agreed that a

Middle East peace settlement

should be based on the solu-

tion of the Palestine problem,

the creation of a Palestinian na-

tional homeland and Israeli

withdrawal from occupied Arab
territories.

The newspapers said Presid-

ent Sadat told the meeting,
that he believed the Middle
East crisis could be solved if

Israel were serious in seeking
peace.

din (the DMC bead) wants mo-
re clarifications or wants to
make counter proposals, he sh-
ould do so at tomorrow's me-
eting," one Likud source said.

One reason Mr. Begin might
wish to hurry things up is that
he is scheduled to make a pri-

vate trip abroad at the end of
the week.
The newspaper Maariv said

today Mr. Begin had sent U.S.
President Carter a message as-

suring him of willingness to at-

tend peace talks in Geneva, but
reiterating opposition to with-
drawal from the West Bank.
According to Maariv, the me-

ssage was sent through U.S.

Weizman:
Carter must

listen to Israel

BONN, June 5 (R). — Israel’s

defence minister-designate, Mr.
Ezer Weizman, said in an in-
terview released today It was
time President Carter stopped
talking only about a homeland
for the Palestinians and con-
sidered the wishes of the Isra-
elis.

In an interview with the we-
ekly Stern magazine, the hard-
line former air force chief said
the new Israeli government re-

jected President Carter’s call

for a Palestinian homeland.
"We cannot accept Carter's

standpoinnt.” he said.

Stressing that the occupied
West Bank should become “a
part of Israel,” he said : "The-
re will be no withdrawal from
the West Bank.

"It is different with the Si-
nai and the Golan Heights. The-
re we can speak of amending
the border. Of course only ab-
out small amendments to the
present borders -- not a re-

turn to those existing before
1967”

Asked whether Israel would
create more settlements on the
West Bank, he said : “We must
have the right to settle every-
where we want. Under one
condition that we do not take
land from the Arabs. But if

we can buy land, or there Is

free land available, then Is-

raelis should build settlem-

ents.”

Mr. Weizman said Israel ex-
pected strong pressure from the
United States to soften its po-
licy on the West Bazik.

But he said change in the
Israeli government came thro-

ugh democratic processes and
"the Americans will have to li-

ve with it." He added : “It is

time that President Carter sto-

pped just talking about a poli-

tical homeland for the Pales-
tinians and remembered the
wishes of the Israeli -people.”

He said he was hurt by the
intensity of the U.S. reaction
against the victory of his right-

wing Likud Party in last mon-
th’s election. "I think that was
unfair and undemocratic. And
I think the Americans are now
regretting it.”

Senator Richard Stone, who le-

ft Israel yesterday after talks,

with Mr. Begin.
Mr. Begin also repeated in

the message his opposition to
the participation in Geneva ta-

lks of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation.

In a separate development.
Israeli Defence Minister Shi-
mon Peres said last night a
Middle East solution might be
found in a political link-up bet-
ween Israel and the occupied
West Bank, or between Israel,
the West Bank and Jordan.
Speaking at the Hebrew Uni-

versity in occupied Jerusalem.
Mr. Peres did not rule out the
possibility on Israel withdraw-
ing from some of the territories
captured from Jordan in the
1967 Middle East war.
Mr. Peres has previously

referred to the possibility
of creating an independent Pa-
lestinian state on the West
Bank, and he did not indicate*
tonight what form a new' West
Bank political entity might
take.

W. Bank general

strike marks

June 5 war

AMMAN, June 6 (J.T.) —

|

The 10th anniversary of the
June 5, 1967 war was marked
by a general strike in the oc-
cupied West Bank and the Ga-
za Strip yesterday.
The occasion passed with-

out violence, except for an in-
cident in Nablus, the West
Bank’s largest town, when so-
me 20 Arab youths tried to set
fire to tyres In a main street.
Israel border police rushed to
the scene and made several
arrests.

Sen. Stone visits

Damascus, Cairo

after consulting

with Israelis

Consultations defuse political tension at ILO meet

By Rami G. Khourl

GENEVA June 6 (J.T.) — Ex-

tensive consultations over the

weekend appear to have defu-

sed the intense political ten-

sion that had been building up

steadily here during the first

week of the International La-

bour Organisation (ILO) annual

meeting.

Arab labour ministers and

the PLO representative here

held a meeting this morning

with TLO Director General Fr-

ancis Blanchard, at which a

compromise was worked out,

according to senior Arab sour-

ces. Mr. Blanchard is now ex-

pected to make a public sta-

tement to the ILO conference

in which he will say that ILO
efforts will continue to imple-

ment the 1974 resolution con-

demning Israel for violating the

rights of workers in occupied

Arab areas.

In exchange, the Arab group

of states will withdraw the re-

solution th2t had been submit-

ted to the ILO conference Fri-

day, and which called on the

ILO and Director Genera! Bla-

nchard to pursue their efforts

to implement the 1974 resolu-

tion.

The compromise still has to

be approved by other senior

ILO officials, including the pre-

sident of this year’s conference.

It is also expected that the

conciliatory Arab posture will

meet with some reciprocal

move by the United States.

The U.$. lost a key procedu-

ral vote here on Friday even-

ing, and the widespread feeling

among delegates at the confe-

rence was that the rigid Ame-
rican stand at Friday’s debate

was pushing the U.S. into a

corner, where it would have

to cany out its threat to with-

draw from ILO m November.
The vote on Friday has pro-

bably killed for this year con-

sideration of an American-ba-

cked initiative to amend arti-

cle 17 of the ILO rules. The
amendment would virtually br-

ing to an end the ability of

member states of the ILO to

submit resolution of a "conde-

mnatory” nature, such as the

1974 resolution against Israel.

Now that this American ef-

fort seems likely to be held

over until next year, and the

Arab states are pressing ahead
with their compromise agree-
ment with Director General Bl-

anchard, the intense political

tension is being defused here
and the ILO conference will or-

obablv get through its remain-
ing two weeks discussing tech-

nical issues in committees. -

But as Friday's acrimonious
and heated debate showed, po-
litical temperatures can rise at

any moment, and thus it is

not out of the question that

the focal point of the conf-

rontation here, the face-off be-

tween the United States and
the Arab states, could erupt
again in the general debate.

The PLO delegate, Mr. Abdul
Muhsen Abu Maizer, addressed
the conference this morning
and delivered a tough condem-
nation of U.S. policy, Israeli

practices in the occupied areas

and the conduct of the ILO
governing body and Director
General Blanchard in implem-
enting the 1974 anti-Israeli re-

solution.

He said the ILO governing

botfy and Mr. Blanchard went
"beyond their functions" in sa-

ying that their efforts to im-

plement the 1974 resolution had

come to a halt He accused the

ILO and Mr. Blanchard of try-

ing to delay implementation of

aiul shelve the resolution, and

said that this could only be

done by the full ILO confere-

nce, which is the ultimate sour-

ce of authority in all ILO mat-
ters.

Mr. Abu Maizer said this

happened while the Israelis ca-

rry out "daily violations of

ILO conventions."

He called U.S. actions “pro-

vocative in nature,” & said Am-
erican views and proposals at

the ILO are "a dishonest and

unjust attempt to prevent the

will of the conference from
exerting itself, and to allow

the Israelis to pursue their

attacks against our people.”

He also took a swipe at the

human rights campaign of the

Carter administration, saying

that the U.S. stand at the ILO
conference shows the ‘Tack of

seriousness” of the Americans
on the issue of human rights,

and that the American human
rights campaign "stops at the

borders of Tel Aviv”.

Other Arab speakers over
the coming week are expected

to pursue the same theme, tho-
ugh this may now be expected

to be toned down in light of

this morning’s agreement that

Mr. Blanchard would continue
his efforts to implement the

1974 resolution condemning
Israel.

It also appears that the dra-

matic confrontations of last

week will be avoided, and that
when His Highness Crown Pr-
ince Hassan addresses the con-
ference on Friday he will find

himself in a businesslike and
decorous forum.

DAMASCUS, June 6 (R).
Syrian President Hafez Assad
today conferred with U.S. Se-
nator Richard Stone, Chairman
of the Senate’s Middle East
Sub-committee who made a
few hours’ visit to Damascus.

Official sources said the me-
eting discussed the Middle
East situation and U.S. respon-
sibilities towards a just peace
in the region.

Senator Stone, who had ar-
rived here earlier today from
Israel, also conferred separat-
ely with Mr. Mohammed Ali AI
Halabi, speaker of the People’s
Council (parliament), and Mr.
Abdul Halim Khaddam. the
Deputy Premier and Foreign
Minister, who briefed him on
Syria's attitude to the Middle
East crisis.

Speaking to Israel Radio sh-
ortly before his departure for
Damascus after a round of
talks with Israeli leaders, Sena-
tor Stone said he was convin-
ced a Likud led cabinet could
be formed which could discuss
Middle East peace efforts with
President Jimmy Carter.

"I think the new governm-
ent will give us the chance for
the kind of negotiations for
peace that President Carter se-
eks in the efforts he has made
so far - - his willingness and
openness to whatever proposals
the contending parties might
make to you and you might
make to them.”

Israel Radio said he promis-
ed his assistance to Mr. Begin
In strengthening his relations
with members of the Senate.

Senator Stone told Israel Te-
levision ‘

"I am very encoura-
ged about the open-mindedness
and the willingness to attempt
to find peace in every reason-
able way consistent with the
safety of Israel.”

Asked if he did not think the
new Begin government would
be more extreme in its policy
than the outgoing one. Senator
Stone remarked : “Why do the
Israelis always try to hurt the-
mselves ?".

'1 think the new governm-
ent will be the elected govern-
ment of Israel and will be for
Israel, just as the old govern-
ment was the elected governm-
ent and was for Israel. I th-
ink ft is going to be all right..’’
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Mr. Weizman
is confused

Mr. Ezer Weizman, who is tipped to be Israel's

next defence minister, not only has a chip on his

shoulder but seems to be suffering from some confu-

sion as well.

Mr. Weizman, one of Mr. Menachem Begin’s

top deputies told the West German weekly magazine
Stem that it was about time President Carter stopped
talking about a Palestinian homeland and started con-
sidering the wishes of the Israeli people.

He seems to have missed the fact that President

Carter has been unwavering in his support for the

"security of Israel and its right to exist,” as he has
said on more than one occasion. Zn fact, what have
past and present U.S. administrations been doing
since 1948 but taking into consideration the wishes
of the Israelis ? The only difference now is that Mr.
Carter is trying to strike a more balanced pose. For
once an American president is trying to take into
consideration some of the long neglected wishes of
the Palestinians, who have been stripped of their

rights and their land in order to keep the Israelis

happy. The whole point is that the wishes of the
Israelis are not the be-all and end-all of the matter,
as Mr.Weizman seems to think. It is to Mr. Carter’s

credit that he thinks otherwise.
Another point on which Mr. Weizman seems to

be confused is in the meaning and applicability of the
term democracy. He appears to believe that because
the Likud bloc came out on top in the Israeli general
elections and might be able to form a coalition go-
vernment with a majority in the Knesset that it has
a right to decide the fate of the West Bank.

The West Bank is not a domestic Israeli issue,

Israel does not have sovereignty over the West Bank
nor is the West Bank inhabited by Israelis. Whereas
a democratically constituted government led by the
Likud might represent the Israeli electorate, it cannot
by any stretch of the imagination be said to represent
the people of the West Bank, who never voted for

the Likud or any other Israeli party.

Clearly the Israeli electorate cannot give the
Likud the right to dispose of someone else’s territory
- - that is not what democracy is all about. Mr. Weiz-
man is implying that because his party has a mandate
from one group of people it has the right, sanctioned
by democratic practice, to decide the fate of another.
He is either confused himself or is trying to confuse
others.

To say that "the change in the Israeli govern-
ment came through democratic processes and the
Americans will have to live with it," as Mr. Weizman
does, is to beg the issue.

The Likud’s claim to the West Bank has it roots
in a particular interpretation of biblical tradition, not
democracy. An expansionistic faith in the "promised
land” must not be confused with a mandate from the

only electorate that matters : the people of the West
Bank. Mr. Weizman will have to live with that.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian editorials on Mon-
day were concerned with the
continuation of the Israeli ca-

mpaign against President Car-
ter. However A1 Akhbar was
concerned with the role of the
Arab oil producing countries in

helping poor countries survi-

ve.

A1 Dostonr said that the ag-
gressive Israeli campaign aga-

inst President Carter culmina-

ted when Wizeman, the seco-

nd man in the Likud bloc and
prospective defense minister,

defined on Sunday what Car-
ter should not talk about.

Wizeman asked Carter not
to talk about a Palestinian ho-
meland. The paper adds that

Wizeman stated that Israel re-

fuses Washington’s view on the
issue and the Likud administ-
ration holds to the West Bank
as a part of Israel.

The paper commented that
in his statements Wizeman by-
passed all known diplomatic
channels used by nations to

convey different points of
view. Al Dustour adds that
what Wizeman -wanted to do
was to embarrass Carter.

According to the paper, it

is strange for Wizeman to act

as such when Begin’® envoy
is currently in Washington as-

king the Americans to give the

Likud leader's policy a chance
to be known.

It seems that the new Isra-

eli rightwing administration
is utilising all its potentialities

in challenging Carter after it

lost hope of changing Ameri-
ca’s image of Begin. This chal-
lenge to Carter by-passed ac-
cepted diplomacy.
Al Akhbar’s editorial hinted

at the West's motives in sug-
gesting the creation of a com-
mon fund to aid the Third Wo-
rld.

In order to get the poor co-
untries to lose their say in de-
termining the price of oil and
other „raw materials the West
suggested the establishment of
an aid fund with the capital

of one billion dollars. The pa-
per adds that naturally the
poor countries refused this

offer. Such a refusal caused
a Western objection similar to
the one caused when OPEC
determined its own oil prices.

The paper warns the Third Wo-
rld countries that as a result

of the West’s objection to
OPEC in determining its oQ
prices, the West increased the
price of its manufactured go-

ods. And this has caused a
high rate of inflation through-
out the world.
The paper concludes that to

stand in the face of Western
manoeuvres the Third World
countries must strengthen the-
ir relations and the Arab oil

producing countries must car-

ry out their share in helping
poor countries survive econo-
mically.
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The Commonwealth goes to London

The 21st of Commonwealth leaders since 1944 takes {dace in London from June

8-16.

Nearly thirty presidents and prime ministers, including people like India’s Morarji Desai,

Canada’s Pierre Trudeau and Zambia’s President Kaunda, will be there.

It win be the first Commonwealth summit in London since 1969 and tee-chairman will be

Britain’s Prime Minister James Callaghan.

The gfffflmMTirff state of the rich and the poor, Rhodesia and Namibia, human rights, Cyp-
rus, sporting ***** with South Africa, technical aid, plans to help young people cope with pro-

blems of unemployment -- all these subjects and many more will be discussed in London’s

handsome 19th century Lancaster House.
Since 1969 the Commonwealth has outgrown its old London meeting place - Marlborou-

gh House. The table there is too small to take 35 delegates and their officials. So the venae is

now a building tell of memories. In Lancaster House in the early sixties colonial leaders once
ffnwo to Hiradi iurf their independence constitutions.

This article, tee first of a special series of reports, tells of tee very different Commonw-
ealth that is about to meet in that bonding.

By Derek tagnmr

LONDON (Gemini) — Eight

years and four summit con-
ferences later the Common-
wealth comes back to London
on June 8. A larger and very

different Commonwealth is now
gathering than that which met
here during the bitter January
of 1969; 35 countries (against

27 in 1969), many new presi-

dents and prime ministers, and
a very different range of pro-

blems (save, inevitably Rhode-
sia) to be chewed over.

Between London 1969 lie the

summits of Singapore 1971, Ot-

tawa 1973 and Kingston (Ja-

maica) 1975. The issues this

year will include the progress,

or otherwise, made since King-

ston towards a new interna-

tional economic order, the pla-

ce of politics in sport, human
rights, how to help the young
people in face of continued and
worldwide unemployment, the
situation in Cyprus -- and the
future of Southern Africa.

More than most Common-
wealth summits, the results

and mood of this one are un-

predictable. Even as the lead-

ers gather some of the big is-

sues are subject to day-to-day
changes of emphasis.

For instance, the tone of the

debate on a new international

economic order -- certain to

be the centrepiece of the con-
ference -- will depend very
much on assessments of the re-

sult of the north-south dialogue
in Paris -- the Conference for

International Economic Co-ope-
ratidn (CIEC). If the poor coun-
tries of the world are dissatis-

fied with the rich countries’ res-

ponse they could, understand-

ably, be in a disgruntled mood.

People like Prime Minister

Michael Manley of Jamaica,

host to the last Commonwealth
summit could take the view
that little hits happened in the

last two years to indicate a
real political will among the

rich to move the world to-

wards a new order.

Jf NOTE: Nauru, the 36th,

does not attend summit meet-

ings.

The debate will centre on the

final report of the Common-
wealth experts’ Group - - the so-

called Ten Wise Men - - which

was delivered to governments a
few weeks ago and puts for-

ward a radical programme for

change that is not entirely ac-

ceptable to tee rich countries.

Britain’s performance at UN-
CTAD, out of spirit with the

summit meeting in Jamaica, is

not forgotten, and eyes will be

on James Callaghan, chairing a

Commonwealth meeting for the

first time, for some softening of
the British position.

Nothing that has happened
since 1975 has made the lot of

the poor countries any easier

--the rich-poor gap, as tee
Commonwealth experts point

out, is if anything wider.

On the other hand, it may be
said that the Commonwealth is

meeting at a time when the

new world of Jimmy Carter is

unfolding. The radical shift in

American policy, putting more

emphasis on Third World co-
untries and recognising their

growing importance, is some-
thing most Commonwealth sta-

tes will hope to see reflected in

the attitudes of the Common-
wealth's industrialised coun-
tries. Canada, in any case, is in

tune with the Carter line; Bri-

tain could become so.

Britain may find itself em-
barrassed if the discussion

turns on South Africa. Com-
monwealth Third World coun-
tries may be looking for back-
ing in the United Nations for

a mandatory arms embargo --

so far opposed by the Western
members of the Security Coun-
cil -- and for some indication

that Britain will begin to cut
down on its investment in

South Africa.

Cold shivers must have run
down Whitehall's spine when
Washington began murmuring
about the possibilities of the

U.S. pruning its business links

with South Africa. British in-

vestment in South Africa is

huge; though some argue that

the shaky British economy does
not depend on this investment,
it remains true that cutting

business with South Africa can
do nothing to help it. Yet the

prospect may before long have
to be faced.

On Rhodesia and Namibia,
the accent at Lancaster House
will probably be on working out

contingency plans for Common-
wealth help to get the two co-

untries on their economic feet

during the transitional stage to

majority rule and after inde-

pendence. There will be a need
for much technical assistance
- - something the Common-
wealth is well placed to provi-

de.

A hot item could be New
Zealand's attitude to sporting

contacts with South Africa and
the threat that hangs over the
future of the Commonwealth
Games as a result of it

The problem mainly is the
personal attitude of New Zea-
land's maverick Prime Minister

Robert Muldoon, who, while
agreeing to dissuade New Zea-
land teams from playing with
South African teams, refuse to

forbid them to do so. He claims

that a piece of tissue paper
could not be driven between
New Zealand’s policy and that

of Britain and Canada.
But African countries have

taken exception to several of
Muldoon’s remarks, and it is

by no means certain that they
will take part in tee Common-
wealth Games at Edmonton, Al-

berta in 1978.

Without African participation

the games would probably be
abandoned -- and that would
be a severe Blow to the Com-
monwealth as a whole.

It is hoped that this issue will

not have to be discussed in the

main session of the conference
and that it can be resolved in

meetings outside in the corri-

dors. Much will depend on how
much Muldoon wants to make
of it.

New Zealand has no friends

on the issue. Australia’s Malco-
lm Fraser disagrees heartily

with Muldoon that politics can
be kept out of sport; Canada's

Pierre Trudeau is angry that
the New Zealand attitude could
wreck the games his country is

hosting.

On past form, Muldoon is not
likely to be put off by the fact
that all the rest will be against
him, and what he may say is

anyone’s guess. Muldoon’s de-

but at a Commonwealth confer-
ence may not be popular, but
it will probably be memorable.

This year’s summit has come
to London because it is the sil-

ver jubilee year of Queen Eliz-

abeth, who is also head of the

Commonwealth. Sir Harold
Wilson, then Britain’s Prime
Minister, put the proposal to
the Kingston summit
Not everyone was persuaded

that London should be the next
venue; President Kaunda invit-

ed tee conference to Lusaka.
But he and the others gave
way because of the jubilee.

About 27 or 28 leaders, presi-

dents and prime ministers, are
expected in London, with tee
other countries represented by
deputies. Most of the missing
figures will be African leaders.
Kaunda will be here, but Presi-

dent Nyerere of Tanzania will

not.

The reason for his absence is

said to be that, having hinted
that he intends to retire as
president in the next few years,

he wants to start involving his

Vice-President, Aboud Jumbe,
in international affairs. He also

believes he should reduce his

foreign travel and devote more
time in 1977 to Tanzania itself

He is said to have an informal
arrangement with his close
friend President Kaunda, that
if one of them goes to an in-

ternational conference the other
stays at home.
Other absentees include: the

leaders of Ghana and Nigeria,

Acheampong and Obasanjo,
(neither has left their coun-
try since they came to power
by coup, though Acheampong
did once go over the border
to Lome): President Kenyat£a
of Kenya (he never flies long
distances for health reasons);
Prime Minister Eric Williams of
Trinidad (he does not like in-

ternational conferences and has
not been to a Commonwealth
summit since 1969); and Amin
of Uganda. Prime Minister For-
bes Burnham of Guyana may
be absent because of bad
health.

An old figure returned will

be President Banda of Malawi.
He has not been to a Common-
wealth summit since tee 1971

meeting in Singapore.
Some major new leaders will

be at the meeting -- notably
Prime Minister Morarji Desai of

India; President Ziaur Rahman
of Bangladesh and Prime Minis-

ter Malcolm Fraser of Austra-

lia.

Commonwealth leaders are

exoecting several positive con-
tributions from Fraser, who has
been indicating greatly increas-
ed Australian Interest in the
Commonwealth, and Desai: too
is likely to be much more forth-

right in his support of the Com-
monwealth and to Indicate
more active Indian participation

in its affairs than was the case
under Mrs. Gandhi.

ECONOSCOPE By Jawad Ahmed

Israel is a bad investment
"Look at what the Israelis have done over

the past twenty five years," a pro-Israeli man

said. "You mean. look at what American mo-

ney has done in Palestine." the sore American

taxpayer answered.

The scene occured in Athens, Georgia in

1974, on the heels of the 1973 oil crisis. It was

a time in which Americans began to discover

what Israel was costing them.

It is widely publicised in the U.S. that most

American aid received by Israel comes from in-

dividual contributions. This is misleading, of

course; since most contributions come from we-

althy Zionist Jewish Americans, Uncle Sam is

denied fifty cents on every dollar transferred

to Israel in this way.

The 1973 oil embargo proved that the Uni-

ted States was vulnerable, just like any other

country. However, the economic vulnerability

of the United States has its own built-in cau-

ses, apart from the oil embargo. Let me expla-

in.

Although economic fluctuations in the Uni-

ted States and other major industrial countries

emanate from internal causes, these fluctuatio-

ns are led by major durable goods industries.

The automobile industry, for instance, has a

wide spectrum of horizontal and vertical rela-

tions with over fifty thousand smaller indust-

ries.

Should tee automobile industry suffer a set-

back, this will have a corresponding chain-re-

action across the board. The case is similar

with the oil industry,

An oil embargo could jeopardise the oil and

automobile industries both economically and

psychologically, and the threat of a recession

may become a reality.

The United States can and must exercise pres-

sure on Israel to be more reasonable on the qu.
estion of Middle East peace, regardless of who
is ruling Israel. It is only American, after all, to

try to protect American interests.

The hawks who won the Israeli general el-

ections and are now waving their fists at eve-

rybody, including President Carter, must be ta-

ught a lesson. American dignity is offended not

only by jeers at the International Labour Orga-
nisation conference in Geneva, or by tee cap-

ture of the “Pueblo” (by North Korea in 1968),

it is also being offended by the bellicose and ir-

rational remarks emanating from people assu-

med to be friends and dependents of the Uni-

ted States.

The extremely violent reaction in the West
to the Arab oil price hike in 1973 soon subsi-

ded under the sobering impact of the facts. The
same facts must also push America to subdue

the belligerence of its adopted children in Is-

rael.

President Carter is fond of likening himself

to President Truman. X hope that will not exte-

nd to his relationship with Israel, In view of the

extensive change in the situation since 1948.

36 NATIONS AND
1,000 MILLION PEOPLE

Commonwealth members and their leaders

Australia 13 million Malcolm Fraser . P.M. M
Bahamas 218,000 Lynden Pindling, P.M. M
Bangladesh 71 million Maj. Gen. Ziaur Rahman ,Pres. R

Barbados 254.000 Tom Adams , P.M. M
Botswana 675,000 Sir Seretse Khama, Pres. R

Britain 56 million James Callaghan # P.M. M
Canada 23 million Pierre Trudeau, P.M. M
Cyprus 660.000 Archbishop Makarios. Pres. R

Fiji 559.000 - Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara. P.M. M
The Gambia 495.000 Sir Dawda Jawara. Pres. R

Ghana 9 million Gen. I.K.Acheampong, Chairman. Supreme
' Military Council

R

Grenada 110 .000 Eric Gairy. P.M. M
Guyana 830,000 Forbes Burnham, P.M. R

India 604 million Morarji Desai
„ P.M. R

Jamaica 2 million Michael Manley P.M. M
Kenya 12 million Jomo Kenyatta. Pres. R

Lesotho 1 million Chief Leabua Jonathan, P.M. M*

Malawi 5 million Kamuzu Banda. Pres. ,
R

Malaysia 12 million
'

Datuk Hussein 6in..Onn , P.M.
' *

.

M*
Malta 300.000 Dom Mintoff.P.M. R

Mauritius- 881,000 Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam, P.M. M
New Zealand 3 million Robert Muldoon . P.M. M
Nigeria 79 million Lt.Gen.Olusegun Obasanjo, Head of

the Federal Military Government R

Papua NewGuinea 2-8 million Michael Somare , P.M. M
Seychelles 60.000 James Mancham , Pres. R

Sierra Leone 3 million Siaka Stevens. Pres. R
Singapore 2-2 million Lee Kuan Yew, P.M. R
Srt Lanka 14 million Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaranaike. P.M. R

Swaziland 530,000 Col. Maphevu Harry Dlamini
,
P. M. M-

Tanzania
,

14.5 million Julius Nyerere. Pres. R

Tonga
Trinidad and

90.000 Prince Tu’ipelehake, P.M. M*

Tobago 1 2 million Eric Williams, P.M. R

Uganda 11 million Field Marshal kli Amin Dada . Pres

.

R
Western Samoa 151.000 . Taisi Tupuola Tufuga Efi , RM. R
Zambia

Special member

4-5 million Kenneth Kaunda, Pres. R

Nauru 7.500 Bernard Dbwiyogo . Pres

.

R

KEY R - Republic

M - Monarchy { having Queen Elizabeth as monarch

)

M*-- Monarchy {having monarch other than Queen Elizabeth) Mi56w
All countries recognise Queen Elizabeth as Head of the Commonwealth
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KUWAITI FUND
LOANS JD 10m

jUWAIT, June 6 (R). — jor-

m is to get a loan of 8.B
ttUon Kuwaiti dinars (about
10 mlHion) from the Kuwal-
Fund for Arab Economic

jvelopment, it wasannoun-
d here todav. The announce-

v ;rat. said the loan, repayable
« «er 15 years with a grace pe-

r.iT.; . Jdtof three years.and at 3.5
interest, would be

<•-.] In financing an expansion
’•
i; phosphate production.

Sharif Nasser opens

Islamic art exhibit

E. German delegation

viilitary team

tours UAE
:''J JBAI, June 6 (AJFP). — Vice

t
of the United- Arab

- ii'mrates and ruler of Dubai
M u'ieikh Rashid Ibn Sa’id A1 Ma-

-j 'Dua today received an 80-
•’

K.:; m Jordanian military deleg-
i!>

N' 1-..’-Ion currently on a tour of
!; * uae.

The delegation reviewed mili-
ary cooperation with tbe Uni-

>;
. ^ i Arab Emirates and later

sited Sharjah and Ras AI
(L-' iahna, where it toured mili-

. -ry camps. It arrived here yes-
1

rday from Abu Dhabi.

AMMAN (JNA). — Sharif Nas-

ser Ibn Jamil opened an exhi-

bition of Islamic art held by

the Jordan Crafts Council at

the Jordan Intercontinental Ho-

tel Monday afternoon.

Sharif Nasser toured the w.
hibition, to finish Tuesday eve-

ning. It displays collections of

Islamic art, decorations, old

Quran manuscripts, carpets, te-

xtiles, clothing, arms, house-

hold furniture, copper, metal

and silver coins, jewellery and

ornaments.

The exhibit, the first of its

kind in Jordan, highlights the
importance of Islamic heritage.

Sharif Nasser told reporters

he was very happy to open an
exhibition which shows the

TO LET

Very weD furnished villa,

well located near Third Circle, Jabal Amman.

Three bedrooms, two living rooms, (fining room,

three balconies with a large garden, telephone and

central heating, wall to wall carpetting.

Please contact teL 24159 till 7 pan. or 42730 later:

Could also be partly used as offices.

NEW HOUSE FOR RENT

Consists of three bedrooms, salon, sitting and dining

rooms, two bathrooms, kitchen, two verandas.

AH modern and centrally heated. Beautiful location

in ShmriMBl

Rent JD 2,750 p.a.

Call teL 42682.

TO LET

A ground.Door house..

Consists of three bedrooms, salon, dining room, sitting

room, study, modem kitchen, two bathrooms, garage

and garden.

Central heating and private entrance.

Can be used as offices. Easy communications.

Location: Behind Al Hussein Housing Suburb, opp. the sentry.

Please call 39279.

NEW CONSIGNMENT OF

SUITS — DRESSES — SKIRTS — SHIRTS

from

CACHAREL — ST. CLAIR — SCORPION

at

BOUTIQUE MINI MAX
Jabal Amman — Amar Centre — Tel. 21186.

progress achieved by Islamic
civilisation.

He said Islamic art, with its

beautiful geometric and deco-
rative designs, creates tranqui-
lity of mind. It also dearly in-
dicates the quality of life, whi-
ch the Islamic tity enjoyed, he
added.

Sharif Nasser urged the need
for more care for Islamic heri-

tage. Competent institutions, he
said, should collect finds, espe-
cially as many foreign coun-
tries have been showing incre-
asing interest In the Islamic
heritage and art.

“The greatness of Islamic he-
ritage stems from the great-
ness, the prosperity and the
comprehensive nature of Isla-

mic civilisation, which embrac-
ed different lands and regions
that yielded to Moslem rule th-
roughout the ages,” he added.

The opening ceremony was
attended by Minister of Tou-
rism and Antiquities Ghaleb
Barakat, the director general of
tourism, the doyen of the di-

plomatic missions in Amman,
a number of ambassadors, a
host of artists and fans of Isla-

mic culture.

discusses project aid

Brass inlaid with copper and silver -- an example of what can be
seen at the exhibition of Islamic art, which remains open until

ruesday evening.

Education minister states

Gulf committees to

employ teachers here

AMMAN (JNA). — An East
German economic delegation,
here on an official visit, re-
sumed talks with Jordanian of-
ficials Monday on promoting
economic relations between
the two countries.

The delegation, which arriv-
ed Saturday on a five-day vi-

sit, conferred with officials at
the Ministry of Industry and
Commerce and the National
Planning Council

In Monday's session, both si-

des reviewed possible East Ge-
rman participation in Jordan's
five-year plan.

The delegation was also re-

ceived Monday by Minister of
Agriculture Salab Jum’a. Dis-
cussions centred on possible
participation in agricultural

projects.

The East German delegation
expressed its readiness to par-
ticipate in the study and imple-

mentation of a number of agr-
icultural projects and to ex-

change expertise and provide
training courses in East Germ-
any for Jordanian technicians.

Talks between the two sides

started Sunday when Minister
of Industry and Commerce Dr.

/ IBeefeater^
Cocktails from 7pm
Dinner from8pm

\ Dancing from11pm
V na. Closed forLoach

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Education Dr. Abdul Salam
Majali returned here Sunday
afternoon from a 10-day tour of
six Gulf states.

Dr. Majali, leading a Jorda-
nian education delegation, vi-

sited Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar,
the United Arab Emirates
(UAE), Oman and Saudi Ara-
bia.

He stated on his return that
he had discussed the possible
employment of Jordanian tea-

chers in those countries and
signed an agreement on cultu-
ral cooperation with the UAE.

It was agreed that selection

committees from Gulf states

would arrive here soon to em-
ploy Jordanian teachers. Any
employment. Dr. Majali add-
ed, would be done with the ap-

proval of the ministry.

Discussions also centred on
the provision of scholarships.

Kuwait, Qatar, the UAE and
Saudi Arabia have agreed to
offer scholarships to Jordanian
students, tbe minister stated.

Dr. Majali outlined Jordan’s
comprehensive education plan
during his visits. This met with
the approval of Gulf ministers
of education, who are planning
to adopt similar plans. Dr. Ma-
jali said.

SOVIET MILITARY

TEAM LEAVES
AMMAN (R). — A Soviet mi-
litary delegation left here for
home today after a week-long
visit to Jordan. While here, the
delegation met the Comman

-

der-in-Chief of the Armed For-
ces and inspected several mili-

tary institutions and installa-

tions.

S. Koreans sign major
water project contract

AMMAN (J.T.) — A contract
was signed with a South Kor-
ean company at the Jordan
Valley Authority Monday for
the Implementation of the first

stage of a project to supply
the southern sector of the Jor-
dan Valley with drinking water
from three artesian wells in

Wadi Jre'a.

The JD 730,000 first stage,

to be completed within 20 mon-
ths, will supply water to Kara-
meh, Southern Shouneh, Ghor
Nimrein, Kafrain, Jaufa. Rawda
and Raha.

The project involves the ins-

tallation of 50 kms. of water
pipes, the construction of a
2.000 cubic metre reservoir and
four smaller 200 cubic metre
ones, in addition to the setting

up of the necessary chlorine
water treatment system.

The South Korean firm, Cho
Suk Construction Company,
which is already extensively
involved m Jordan Valley irr-

igation projects, will be in ch-
arge of construction, while a
second firm, the Amman-based
Sudqi Nayef Company, will de-
al with the supply of materials.

The second stage, to be com-
pleted in 1981, will supply wa-
ter to Suweimeh and the Dead
Sea tourist centre.

The contract was signed for
the Jordan Valley Authority by
Vice President Dr. Munther Ha-
ddadin and for Cbo Suk by
Executive Vice President Sang
Hyun Park.

Najmeddiae Dajani and the

ministry’s Under-Secretary, Dr.

Hashem Dabbas, outlined Jord-

an’s five-year plan.
The delegation expressed its

willingness to provide Jordan
with the necessary technical

assistance and investments for
its development projects.

The delegation also met with
a number of Jordanian busi-

nessmen at the headquarters of
the Union of Jordanian Cham-
bers of Commerce Sunday af-

ternoon.

This is the first official vi-

sit by an East German dele-
gation.

NEW CHIEF

JUSTICE NAMED
AMMAN (JNA). - Sheikh Ibra-
him Al Kattan was appointed
Chief Justice by the Cabinet
Sunday. He replaces the late

Sheikh Abdallah Ghosheh. who
passed away two weeks ago.

Sheikh Al Kattan began his
career as a shari’a judge (qadi)
in Karak in 1942. Later he was
transferred to the Ministry of
Education, where he became
Minister of Education.

He spent three years with
Crown Prince Hassan during
his studies at Oxford to teach
him Arabic and Islamic stu-
dies.

In 1965 he joined the diplo-
matic service and was appoin-
ted ambassador in Morocco, Ku-
wait, Pakistan, Malaysia and
Indonesia.

^21VYI1XVI
NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

Founded. /885"
NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA (N.YJL) LINES

JAPANESE REGULAR SERVICE OF MODERN AND FAST SHIPS
SAILING FORTNIGHTLY

FROM JAPAN AND THE FAR EAST
DIRECT TO THE JORDAN PORT OF AQABA

(FJKfame of Ports
NAME OF SHIPS YOKOHAMA Bjymm1

|

KEELUNG SINGAPORE AQABA
YAMAGATA MARU
VIVIEN
IZUMO MARU
KAI MARU ...

YAMAGUCHI MARU
YAMANASHI MARU
ISE MARU
VIVIEN

JUNE 28/28
JUNE 15/20
JULY 29/29
JULY 20/22
AUG. 29/29
AUG, 20/22
SEPT. 28/28
SEPT. 20/22

JUNE 29/JULY 4
JUNE 21/27
JULY 30/AUG. 4
JULY 28/29
AUG. 30/SEPT. 4
AUG. 23/29
SEPT. 29/OCT. 4
SEPT. 23/28

JUNE 22/27
JUNE 28/JULY 7
JULY 22/28
JULY 30/AUG. 7
AUG. 22/28
AUG. 30/SEPT. 7
SEPT. 22/27
SEPT. 29/OCT. 7

JUNE 20/21

JULY 20/21

AUG. 20/21

JgEPT. 20/21

JULY 9/10

AUG. 9/10

SEPT. 9/10

OCT. 9/10

JULY 11/12

AUG. 11/12

SEPT. 11/12

OCT. 11/12

JULY 16/17

AUG. 16/17

SEPT.
“

16/17

OCT. 16/17

JUL- 31
AUG. 11
AUG. 31

|

SEPT. 11
OCT. i
OCT. 12
OCT- 3i
NOV. 11

•

For further information, please apply to company’s agents in Jordan

ABOU Z E ID & NAZZAL
AMMAN AQABA
P.OJL 194 P.OJ3. 8

TeL 24104 / 24107 Tel. 3678 / 3679

Telex 1229 A/B NKLMAR AMMAN (JORDAN)

RESTAURANT
Wne iwddne wrth you.lamdy andfrenefe

in cw fcvopean re&mq atmosphere whtel

xtjov*yj our lanwus cufene

Op*n (or -

wrv* union g jF ..

Mf tern** Irom . yTW j .

Aprfiao
‘J*.

REASONABLE PRICES .

IVUVCONWTIONEO '1 .X
JABAL AMMAN- 2MLC»Cl£-TEL«im

NEW BANDAT
LE CESAR
Restaurants
&Nightclub

Enjoy otn- superb Oriental and
European cookery.

For reservations call 24421
Jabal B Wetbdeb-Amman

J\

V

II

.fi

ll

>r

CHINESE RESOURARF

Amvi&OOtoi&DO
7W. 25786-

fSa cufvetfoe in

\Ji/u>neGffl/-2'3

UteVwanna beer

?

Schlit:

IS HERE
Call 44238 or 44943

Irgento

y/eu£»$;

—> jpVi- —c. _iY/kr.

SHMESSANY ST., TEL.67820
AMMAN-JORDAN .

ffl
Imperial

iJL

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
VARIETY OF THE FINEST iMPOr TED FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL AMMAN. Silk CIRCLE. TEL aiMki

TALAL AGRICULTURE CO.
Sanferipqnintraciois

AH kind: m rW.Uj

fiir0L,4cux>B'n&

fiswaiivs pews iur nrfon
hartals imported hv>
tta*v c rtoifand

Plastic vases,

KMC la»aGMBE-TEl_«V*? .

VARIOUS MODELS

to suit all Of your
COPYING NEEDS.

Ptanpaoer-Macradry

& Electrostal,: at

(Nmt City HOM) RO. Box 201 TO 4WOO. 23816

SSK '

Showrooms
Offices -Prince

St TeL 24122-3

St TeL42724

EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES (Hard &So»0

OPTIKOS SHAMI O.D.
The best Ever Made in Optic

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel Te! 42043
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Saudi Arabia will raise foreign exchange rates

its oil price

reports oil

NICOSIA, June 6 (AFP). —
Saudi Arabia will raise its oil

price five per cent next month
as a result of the outcome of

the north-south dialogue, ac-

cording to the publicsturn Mid-
dle East Economic Survey (ME-
E5) here today.

Last January 11 members of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC)
raised their prices 10 per cent
and planned a five per cent rise

in July, whereas Saudi Arabia
and the Emirates opted for a

once-only five per cent rise

last January.

5X in July

publication
The MEES said that Saudi

Arabia would increase its rates

five per cent in July, and that

the other 11 would abandon
their five per cent increase.

In this way, OPEC would
get back to a unified pricing

system after operating a “two-

tier" system for six months,
the publication said.

It further said that Saudi
Arabia would bring its daily

output back to 8,500,000 bar-

rels a day from 10 million bar-
rels. It would as a result sign

no more new sales contracts

this year.

Second fire hits Saudi
Arabia's Abqaiq Field
BEIRUT, June 6 (R). —

Fire has broken out at one of

Saudi Arabia's biggest oilfields

for the second time in less than

a month.

But the Saudi press agency
said Saturday’s fire in the Ab-
qaiq Field was soon extinguish-

ed and exports would not be
affected.

Hie causes of the fire, a rup-

tured pipe and intense heat

were the same as those which
triggered an inferno which rag-

ed in the same field for days
last month. Officials said there

would be more such fires be-

cause of the age of the pipe-

line.

The Saudi press agency ruled

out sabotage m the fire, but
official denials of guerrilla ac-

tion being at the root of the

May blaze have not prevented

press speculation on the sub-

ject.

The Beirut daily A1 Anwar,
generally well-informed on Sa-

udi affairs, said reports had
been submitted to Saudi offi-

cials saying that a certain co-

untry was behind the fire, but
it did not name the country.

There was no word on any
casualties in the fire. One man
was killed in last month's.

The Abqaiq Field has been
functioning for more than 30
years and it is Saudi Arabia’s

second biggest onshore oilfield,

producing around a tenth of the

kingdom’s overall oil output.

The biggest customer is Japan.

Though the official sources

said exports would not be aff-

ected it was not possible im-
mediately to tell what effect

the latest fire will have on
output or on business confi-

dence in Saudi oil supplies.

LOCAL

EXCHANGE
RATES

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day.
as set by file Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive is Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the
foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency;

U.K. sterling 569.0 575.0
U.S. dollar 330.0 332.0

German mark 140.5 140.9
French franc 66J» 67-2

Swiss franc 133.1 133.5

Italian lira (for

every 100)
Japanese yen
Lebanese pound
Saudi riyal

Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar 1,

Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE. dirham

37.6

120l2
108.1

S3

3

81.0
9454

1,150.0

470.0
810.0
84.8

Following are the buying and selling rates for leadin-j

world currencies against the dollar at the close of inter-bank

trading on the London Foreign Exchange Market Friday. Tour-

ist rates will differ from those quoted below.

one sterling
—

one dollar =
1.7178 / 80
2.3557 / 67
2.4645 / 60
2.4860/75
369045/ 006
4.9450/70
885.40 / 60
276.25 / 35
4J3940 / 50
5.2450/60
6.0135 / 60

U.S. dollars

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

Welcometoa flight

mademGermany.

WALL STREET REPORT
Prices took a fairly sharp dive in moderate trading Monday

on the New York stock exchange, where the industrial average
lost more than nine points. B

Investors, who had showed some cautious optimism last week,
apparently changed their minds today as old inflation and interest
rate fears came back to haunt the stock market

Losers led gainers by a moderate margin at the. close (754
to 602). Blue chip and glamour Issues were the main victims today
as Kodak lost 1-3/8 to $58, Dupont 2-3/4 to 116-3/4 and General
Motors 7/8 to 66-1/8. Auto, chemical, steel, oil, computer and
department store issues were generally lower, but paper, alumi-
nium, gold mine and motion picture stocks closed on a steady
tone.

Twentieth Century Fox kept rising and gained I-1/2 to 21-1/8
in active trading. This stock has risen sharply in the past few
sessions following the success met by the company's latest picture
in the U.S. (Star Wars).

At the close, the industrial average shows at 903.07, a loss
of 9.16 points : Transp at 235.73, a loss of 1.41 ; utilities at X11.93,
a gain of 0.16. 18,930,000 shares changed hands, of which 3,340,000
during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

Lufthansa

*

K&

m A-

\?V.

‘

NOT RECEIVED Every Thursday and Saturday you can fly Amman-Munich-Frankfurt by Lufthansa B 727.

With immediate connections to anywhere in Germany, most of Europe and the U.S. For example:

Gold price not received.

. CAR FOR SALE

BMW 329, orange colour, model 76

Speedometer 29,000 kms.

Excellent condition.

Customs unpaid. Price JD 2,400.

Contact let 61384* Amman.

Amman
Munich

dep.

arr.

6.00
10.35 Frankfurt arr. W0

Cologne arr. 12.40 Dusseldorf arr. 13.45

Hamburg arr. 12.40 Paris arr. 15.05

Hannover arr. 12.55 London arr. 14.55

Stuttgart arr. 12.05 Amsterdam arr. 16.00

Copenhagen ... arr. 14.25 New York arr. 16.55

Zurich arr. 12.35 Chicago arr. 15.10

For further information contact your nearest IATA Travel Agent or Lufthansa,

Amman: Jabal Amman. Jordan Intercontinental Hotel, phone 44236/41305.

Lufthansa
German Airlines

FIRST RACE

FOR LOCAL COUNTRY HORSES,

BEGINNERS

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

The first : JAWWAL

Owner : Saif H. Majali

Time : 1.44^ minute

The second : SIT EL KHAIL

Owner : Rashid Odeh

The Third ; NADIA

Owner : Taftrfiq Ksous

WIN : 200 fils — 500 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 15

i* 3

FOR BEGINNER HORSES

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

The first ; HAMAMIT EL WAFA

Owner : Faiek Kawar

Time : 1.36 minute

The second : EL HABBAB

Owner *. Tawfiq Ksous

The third : KHAELAN

Owner : El Talia'a Stable

WIN : 200 fils — 350 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 2.4

SECOND RACE

FOR BEGINNER HORSES

DISTANCE 1,000 METRES

The first : MAHASIN

Owner : Sami YaqMib

Time : 1.9 minute

The second : TAJ EL AROUS

Owner : Sherifeh Nofah Naser

The third ; EL YAMAMEH

Owner : Faiek Kawar

WIN : 200 fils — 350 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — 700 fils

FOURTH RACE

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 1,000 METRES

The first : NAHLAWI

Owner ; Samir E. Farkouh

Time : 1.8 minute

The second : SABHAN

Owner : El Talia’a Stable

The third : MOSTINK

Owner : Wassef Bisharat

WIN : 200 fils— 400 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 20

FIFTH RACE

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

„ DISTANCE 1,600 METRES

The first : JOHAR AMMAN

Owner : Sherifeh Nour Naser

Time : 1.50,1 minute

The second : WADI AMAL

Owner : Ali A. Soukout

The third : MARHAB

Owner : Saif Majali

WIN : 200 fils — 400 fOs

TWIN : 400 fiis — JD 1.8

DOUBLE TOTE ; 400 fils — JD '

SIXTH RACE

FOR FIRST AND SECOND CLAS

HORSES

DISTANCE 1,600 METRES

The first : BAYAD3R

Owner ; Wassef Bisharat

Time : 1.48 minute

Hie second : SINAJ

Owner : Saif Majali

The third ; SABIR AYYOUB

Owner : Tawfiq Ksous

WIN : 200 fils — 250 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 1.1



FORECAST POR TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1977

rom the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

.GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to focus upon the un-
conventional activities instead of relying too much on
regular routines. Keep cheerful for best results. You have
a good chance to impress others now*
ARJES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A private affair can easily

be solved now. Don’t try to borrow from others at this
time or you could get in trouble.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Contact a person who
appears unknowing but is actually very clever and can,
help you solve an importnt problem.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A different attitude and

perspective where your career is concerned brings
excellent results today. Think constructively.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take steps to

get out of that rut and make your life more interesting.
Make plans for the days ahead.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Your hunches are fine so be

sure to follow them and dear up any confused thinking
you may have. Steer dear of “yes-yes” people.
VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22) Know better what is

expected of your associates, and they of you. and then
come to a better understanding with them. Be diplomatic.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) State your finest ideas to

associates and gain their cooperation to put them across.

Try to improve your environment.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A good time to plan for

a new type of amusement that will be enjoyable. Be careful

of one who is hypocritical.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Do something
nice for family members and you gain increased affection.

Take no chances with your reputation.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 ta Jan. 20) You can now engage
in new avenues of expression that will be more suited 'to

vour talents Strive for better rapport with mate.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) A day to engage in

activities that you didn't have time for recently. Cultivate

new acquaintances and turn them into friends.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A sudden inspiration

rouid show you the way to handle a problem you have.

Avoid one who is a troublemaker.

RESTAURANT TAtWANTOURtSMO

3rd Circle Jabal Amman
tupply Chinese food and special family

2 dinner : only JD 1.250 including orxe

soup one dish plain. Jrice.. or . lxead^y\j[

elcome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food.

___ Many many thanks for your „ ^

.

kindly patronage. Gk
\m

l TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON

THE CHIMP
<arl is put under surveillance as be has been bitten

>y a chimpanzee who is suspected of having a con-

:agious disease.

PHYLUS
YOU’RE NOT GETTING OLDER, JUST BETTER
Despite her many efforts at organising a birthday

jarty for herself, nearly all Phyllis’ friends refuse

:o attend.

GXBBSVXUUE,

ANDREA
Fiancee of local judge arrives in town and spreads

airmoil and trouble.

mmmmmmmm

( aptam s ( al>m

CHINESE RESTAURANT
|

nres Wings Hotel, Jnbnl

AI Luwelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

ns dally for lunch, and »

la carte.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7*12

pun. Specialty: steaks. -

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman, netf

.

the AWyto School or CMS.
TeL 38868. Open daily from

noon to &30pun- and&SO pun.

to gddnlgfaL

Also take home service -order

by phone.

Luick rileALj
t7 n, ^ A

Refftaurantc for bnwuded 1 he LJiplomat|
ctucken aim light sucks.

Take home, huch or dhmer.

Jabal Amman, pint Orde.
TeL 21088. Jabal AI Lmreib-

deh, Hawuz Circle. TeL 30646

Jhba! AX Huiseln, mar Jcni-

aabm Cinema. TeL. 21781.

^Abo in Zarka tod IritoL

First Circle, Jabal Amman.
TeL 25592.

Open from 7 nun. to 1 un.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties. J

For advertising in above columns contact

. ..
wSout Wa Soora”TdL 38889.

. Open from & mu to 1 pjn. and 4-0 pan.

(MOLiy '

VOLLEY'S
ON THE

, PHONE }

r>v_ Ssi

SHE WANTS TO KNOW IF

VOU'D BE INTERESTED IN

ANOTHER MIXED-D0UBLE5
TOURNAMENT ON 5UNPAY...

I DOUBT
)

IT... 7
iVe had DISTEMPER,
And iVe pl/wep
MIXED-D0U&E5 ... |'D

RATHER-HAVE DISTEMPER

'OWCOME
ANDYGETS
SELECTEE*
EVERY <
WEEK? J

'E PB0&UCES
THE GOODS .

'
fE (dSNT SCORED ’

A GOAL IN WEEKS/
s. JUST WHAT 1/> £>oes zs
( 'E PRODUCE ?J

Bps?mmi

HEy/TWEREfeTWO
GREAT BIG HORSE
FLIES BOTHERING

1 ME/ ,

WELL, WHAT
ARE HORSE
FLIES DOING
IN HERE? r

RIGHT NOW
THE/RE PLANNING
TO CONFISCATE

^ MY SOUP/ j SRIlilS

-

r

1It ~~u^l7l7Pi ,07 ^•;X5;ri-7 ^ f,
Ji

'

•<

5 Lm JLLof-LL&d

f FRED,
WOULD YOU
BRING ME

TWE
BROOM

V PLEASE
\ t?

mm
EVERY place
BUT AROUND
MOU'BE HOLES/

m

THE BETTER HALF, By Barnes

"How about 'the 5.0. S.' for a name?"

PROVERB

Better to have . a little and be content than to have

excess and be unsatisfied.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

Channel 3 & 6 :
920 **>““**

0.-00 Quran

ttOS Cannon*

630 Ms family Robinson CH2imei b :

&00 News m Arabic 7JO News in Hebrew

7:45 Varieties

_
, , 830 Phyllis

i.taanel “ &J0 Rich man. poor m
730 Aru and bobbles 10:00 News in English

fc30 Arabic series 10.15 Gibbsville

RADIO AMMAN AIRPORT

RADIO JORDAN
Moraine melodies 15DO Co,

New, ItOO Old

News reports
lfcM ^

Sign off 17.-00 Ma
I7?4S Poi

Pop season

New* summary **
Pop session 18.-05 An

New*
Radio magazine
Special failure

Concert hour
Old taraurUes

Easy listening

Mall bag
Pop cewun

New* mnutaary

Arabs tai history

Sine ft again
News reports

Sign off

News

EMERGENCIES

Doctors : Kbayan

Amman: Na!,dj

Faez Jaltaukn (51012)

Kinyam <415-11;

NahdJ i tS-W i

Samjb Adi 07724)

IrUd:
Ann Abu Ideta

Ahram Momoru (3583)

Baraka l Shajraw] (830381

Taxis:
Told! (25U3H
Tower (61068)

Pharmacies

:

Amman •

Jenmlem (2l370t

EJjcb <720681

National <22524

1

Jamal ,37281,

Irtid!
Majhayrnh

GMT
D5.-00 News: 24 hours
0530 Sarah Word
05.45 The World Today

06 00 News: Pres* Rmre
0630 Folk and Coumry
07-00 News. 24 hours
0730 Sarah Ward
07.45 Dt&Eno&inK History
08:00 Nrws
OS: 1 5 Short Slory
063 (i Talking about Must
OftOO Sews; UK. Pre» Rev-

iew
08:15 The World Today

0038 In Short
09 45 Look Ahead
10:15 Ulster T7
1020 No Piece like Home
1 1:00 Sews. Sews abou: Bri-

mln
11:15 Time Off
1 1:30 Sports International

12*1 Radio Newsreel
12-15 The PlMFure't Vours
12.45 Sports Round-up
13'On New:; 24 hour'.

51-45 In Our Tone 1945-IKfc

14-30 Mathew on Music

VOICE OF
0100 The Breiifist SM-'-v

to 03-20. 04-0O. 05iW and
Ofi-OO CT-TT • Ke-vs.

1-6-3-J Regime! a-.d Tojfcal

Report*. VOA Current

r.'t-ws Summary- 03-20.
M-3P and 0530 <JWT :

Ac informal preser.u-

lior of popular music
w::h featura repwns
and laten'ras. ans-
wers to listeners' tfaes-

nans. Science Digest.

57 DO Sew Poundup! Re-
ports. Actualities. Ciptn-

ion. Analyses. Sews
Summary

1730 Daieltae
18:00 Special Eaglnh. Sews.

Radio Newsreel
Outlook
New*; commentary
Talking about Music
The world fains
Nows

JiibDoe Day
Albumleai
Sports Round-np
News; News about Sri-

prin

Radio Newsreel
My Music
Outlook; Mews Sum-
mary

The Beal (a Black
News; 24 hours
The Pleasure's Yours
Ulser *77

Talfcabont

Armchair Travels
News: The World To-
day
In ' Short
Aria
Sports Round up
N*wk C'jmKKntiry
Nature N'creboofc

AMERICA
Feature • Sarnee m
the Sen's. New* Sum-
mary.

Isjo N'oo. Music USA
19-W Ne>es Roundup. Repor-

ts Actualiues. Opinion.

.Analyses.

19 30 V'OA Magazine. Ameri-
cana. Science. Cultural,

Letter.

20O0 Special English. News.
20 15 Music USA ijnzzl.

21 00 VOA World Report
New* . . . newsmakers'

Ip voices ...
21-M correspondent* ' repor-

ts. background feat-

ure* . . . media coramen-

'A news analyses

Arrivals : 03:13 Has AJ minima

630 BangkcJc. Bahrain

7J5 Aqata Departures:
825 Dubai. Ahu Dhabi <&*Q Aqaba

10:40 Beirut gjo
11:15 Doha, Kuwait <BAi 830 T-mirfmi

1145 Kuwait (KAO 8:45 Bein“ <MEA>

1345 Riyadh <SDJ1 9M Pina, Frankfurt
1145 Athene (CA)

13.45 KuwalL (KAC) 12H0 Abu Dhobi
1745 Copenhagen, Vienna ^ loaam ^
18.15 Madrid. Athens 1245 Kuwait (KACl

lean Bnnmb. Rome
j 4!« Kuwait rXAO

1845 Abu Dhabi lft4S C*ire

1830 Bdnn (MEA1 20M Ras AI Khaima
20H5 Amnerdam. Athens 22.1® Jeddah

|KLM1 2230 Abu Dhabi
21:15 Rome (AZj 24KB Bahrain, Bangkok
21:15 Frankfurt, Paris 01:15 Duhaj IAZ)
OI-30 Cairo 00-JO Dubai

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Ambulance (governaitnl) XeL 7B111
CMl defence resari » 24391-4
Fire headquarters 22990
Firm aid, Cra, police - U
Jordan Dearie Power Co. letnergency) » JCMi-a
Mimiripai water oeraice (emaipcacy) “ 37111-3
Police beadqnarters » S9I41
Naldeh, rovtns patrol raceu police, (EagUsli
apolna) 24 boon a day ftir emaraency help » 31111.37777

Airport Inloimatloa (ABa) " 55205

Culture! Centres
American centra (USB) TeL «U»
PriUih CmouQ * 38147-8

Fiendh Cuhnral Centre 37999

Goethe futitiM 41193

Soviet Calami Centre 44295

Amman Municipal Library “ 38111

Departures:
0540 Aqaba

830 Beirut
830 r^adon
845 Beirut (MEAJ

800 Pins, Frankfurt
1145 Athene (GA)
11D0 Abu Dhabi

12.-15 London f&Ai
1245 Kuwait (KACl

14:45 Kuwait rXAO
18.45 Cairo

2<kOQ Ras AI Khaima

(H®K<£© ESS]©®®
BY CHARLES H.GOREN
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North-South vulnerable. *

South deals.

NORTH
A10643

0 QJ52
+ A 63

WEST EAST
*Q75 K J 982
^ Void "K8743
0 9643 <>1087
+ KQJ942 Void

SOUTH
Void

^ A Q J 10 95 2

Oak
*10 8 75

The bidding:

South West North East •

IT 3 * Dble. Pass
4 r? Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: King of .

Shut out of dummy by a

ruff at the first trick, de-
clarer found an ingenious
way of enlisting the aid of

Lhejenemy to help him bring
home his four heart contract.

West's preempt at favor-

able vulnerability left North
with a difficult bid to make.
He elected to double on his

general values. South knew
from his own hand that

North's double was based on
genera] strength rather
than a trump stack. How-
ever. even though the penal-

ty his side would obtain
rated to be significant, it was
unlikely to compensate for

tbe loss of honors and a

vulnerable game, « so South
chose to gamble on four
hearts.

West led the king of clubs
and, though dummy had
more than enough in high
cards to make South happy,
he did not like the three-

card club suit. His fears

were justified when East

ruffed the ace of clubs and

carefully returned the seven
to trumps.

Since he couldn't reach

dummy, it seemed likely that

declarer would suffer a two-

trick defeat. But there was a

ray of light. East was mark-
ed with long trumps. If West
could be kept from getting
the lead, there was still a
chance.

In case West had the king

of trumps, declarer rose with

the ace. He cashed the ace-

king of diamonds and then
reverted to the queen of

trumps. East saw the immi-

nent endplay. and in an ef-

fort to circumvent it he won
the king of hearts and exited
with the eight. But declarer

was right there with the
killing counterstroke. He
won the nine of trumps and
threw East in by leading the'

two of trumps to East's four!

East scored a trump trick

to which he was not entitled.

but he did not enjoy being
on lead. He was down to
nothing but spades and a dia-

mond, and whichever suit

he returned would put de-

clarer in dummy. The ace of

spades and two high dia-

monds were just enough to

take care of declarer's three
losing clubs, and the con-

tract was home. Declarer
lost only three^trump tricks!
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RDFT THE PiTCHER
TURNED CROOK.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the sutpnse answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswer here:

Sunday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: SKULL MACAW AROUND FAMOUS
Answer: What the smart-aleck medical student said

when asked what the "Wood count" was
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2 released hostages

tell of drama aboard
captive Dutch train

ASSEN, Holland, June 6 (Age-
ncies) — Two pregnant wo-
men, the first passengers re-

leased from a train hijacked

more than two weeks ago by
South Moluccan gunmen, today
said the 53 remaining hostages
were under great psychological
pressure.

Mrs. Nelteke Ellenbroek-
Prinsen. 23, and Mrs. Annie
Brouwer-Korf, 31, issued a brief

statement to the press before
leaving hospital in Groningen,
near here, where they spent
last night.

Giving the First inside acco-

unt of life in the cramped train,

they said the guerrillas had
treated their prisoners “corre-

ctly” since they seized the

Inter-City Express on May 23,

and that the hostages, held at
gunpoint by 10 guerrillas, were
under great psychological

stress.

Their statement, read to re-

porters by Mrs. Brouwer-Korf,
said the greatest problems the
hostages faced were physical

inactivity and boredom.
Lack of exercise had given

some of them “slight physical

pains”, most constipation. As
a result government officials

have altered the menus of me-
als sent to the train to give

the hostages more roughage in

their diet
To combat boredom, the go-

vernment has sent on board
supplies of games, puzzles,

books, knitting and sewing ma-
terials to help the hostages

pass the time.

Of the 35 men among the

captives, some had already ta-

ken up knitting or sewing, and
extra quantities of wool and
knitting needles had been sent

to the train to meet the higher-

than-expected demand, govern-
ment officials here said.

The two pregnant women
were later driven off to undi-

sclosed destinations. A Justice

Ministry spokesman said that

“in the interests of the remain-
ing hostages and their families”

they would give no press inter-

views until the sieges were
over.

More gunmen were still holding

four teachers in a nearby villa-

Libya, Egypt will meet

to discuss relations

BEIRUT, June 6 (R). — The
Libyan authorities have halted

the propaganda campaign aga-

inst Egypt following the anno-
uncement that the two count-

ries are to meet to discuss their

strained relations.

In a report from the Libyan
capital of Tripoli the Iraqi

News Agency said the cam-
paign was called off from mid-
night on Saturday. The anno-
uncement of the talks was
made Saturday in Chiro.
Prime Minister Mamdouh Sa-

lem and Mr. Abdul Ati A1 Abe-
idi, First Secretary of the Lib-

yan Jamahariyah’s General
Peoples Committee, will meet
in the Egyptian capital short-

ly
The announcement of the

talks was made by Mr. Bashir
A1 Rabti, President of the Fe-
deral Assembly of Arab Repu-
blics.

The Egyptian Middle East
News Agency quoted him as
saying after meeting President
Anwar Sadat Saturday in Al-

exandria that the agreement
was “an important step towar-
ds patching up long overdue
differences between the two
countries which affected the
march towards liberation (of

occupied Arab territories). .

."

Mr. A1 Rabti, a Libyan, is

due to fly to Tripoli shortly

to fix a date for the proposed
meeting.

Observers in Cairo said the
fact that the two countries had
agreed to meet was a success, in

view of their steadily deterio-

rating relations in the past two
years.

Attempts at reconciliation by
several Arab leaders, including

Mr. A1 Rabti. have failed in the
past, but new hopes of a thaw
in relations followed what
some observers described as a
relatively moderate speech a
few days ago by. Col. Qadhafi.
He told a mass rally in Tri-

poli that this country could
forget its differences with Eg-
ypt to get pan-Arab unity ag-
ainst Israel.

ge schoolhouse from which mo-
re than 100 children were fre-

ed a week ago. They too are
in their 15th day as hostages

of the Moluccans.
"This could still go on for

days and days.” a Justice Mini-

stry spokesman said last night
The impression is growing

here that the gunmen’s only
aim maybe to keep the sieges
going for as long as possible.

According to an official Du-
tch spokesman, the Moluccans
have dropped, in their negoti-
ations with the two mediators
who went aboard the train at

the weekend, all their original

demands -- the release of 21
fellow countrymen imprisoned
for political violence and safe
passage to an as yet undisc-

' losed destination.

Yesterday’s release of the
two women came "out of the
blue” according to officials,

and no concessions were made
in return.

The government had pleaded
in vain for two weeks for the
release of 23-year-old Mrs. Nel-
leke EUenbroek-Prinsen, who is

five months pregnant. But the
pregnancy of Mrs. A.H. Brou-
wer-Korf, 31, came as a sur-

prise. Spokesmen said she may
only have learned of her condi-

tion during her captivity.

There was a joyful reunion
for both women with their hus-

bands at the end of their jour-

ney to hospital, but they also

had to face questioning from
police about conditions on the
train.

Moroccan minister says

elections were rigged

- -£?r:_r

BEs_
FREE -- Mrs. Annie Brouwer-Korf and her husband (right) and Mrs. Nelleke EUenbroek-Prinsen

are all smiles as they face newsmen at Groningen’s Hospital Monday morning. The two pregnant wo-
men were released by South Moluccan gunmen Sunday afternoon after three weeks’ captivity In a

hijacked train In the north of Holland. (AP wirephoto).

MEA’s hijacker questioned in Kuwait

RABAT, June 6 (R). — Moro-

ccan Socialist Party leader Ab-
derrahim Bouabid said today

he was resigning as minister

of state without portfolio, cha-

rging that last Friday’s gene-

ral elections were rigged in fa-

vour of pro-government candi-

dates.

M. Bouabid was defeated by
one of the pro-government ca-

ndidates, who won 81 seats in

parliament at the expense of

the Socialists who won 16.

Along with the leaders of

three other parties, M. Bouabid
was appointed minister of sta-

te by King Hassan last March.
The role of the four party le-

aders was to supervise the co-

nduct of the elections.

The Socialist leader, who
said the people's choice had
been falsified by ‘Incredible

proportions”, said a decision on
whether to withdraw Socialist
members from parliament wo-
uld be taken at a party meet-
ing later.

He said that “indecent man-
ipulations and falsifications”

in the elections meant that

Morocco’s experiment in de-
mocracy had “sunk into the

most gross manoeuvres.”

M. Bouabid said hundreds of

Socialist Party supporters were
arrested, assaulted or threate-

ned by the authorities during
the election campaign, and
some were still under arrest

Coup d’etat falls

in Comoro Island

KUWAIT, June 6 (R). — Sec-
urity officials today questioned
a 27-year-old Lebanese cripple,

who hijacked a Middle East
Airlines (MEA) Boeing 707 and
demanded a 1.5 million Kuwaiti
dinar (£3 million) ransom be-
fore being overpowered by co-
mmandos aboard the plane

here.
The 105 passengers and 10

crew were freed uninjured.

The hijacker, who boarded
the plane in Beirut in a wheel-
chair, shot at the commandos
when they attacked at dawn
today but was seized before

anybody was hurt
About one hour after flying

from Beirut towards Baghdad

the hijacker produced a pistol

and a hand grenade in mid-
flight

The passengers were mainly
Arabs but several British and
American businessmen and
three infants were on board.

The hijacker, identified as

Mr. Nasser Mohammad Ali
Abu Khaled, later claimed
that his motive for seizing the
plane was to get medical treat-

ment
Airport sources said he for-

ced the pilot to land in Kuwait
last night despite attempts by
authorities here to make the
plane fly on by closing the air-

port.

HIJACKER — Kuwaiti officials

surround Mr. Abu Khaled, the

crippled Lebanese who hijacked

an MEA Boeing to Kuwait
Sunday. (AP wirephoto)

Security stepped up for Queen Elizabeth’s

silver jubilee procession in London today
LONDON, June 6 (R). —

Security men crawled through
the labyrinth of drains below
London's streets tonight carry-

ing out checks right up to the

last minute before Queen Eli-

zabeth rides by in her silver jub-

ilee procession tomorrow.

Along the route of the pro-
cession, despite light showers
of rain and a chilly breeze,

hundreds of people were al-

ready camped with blankets,

sandwiches and flasks to be
sure of good viewing positions.

They included teen-agers and
several hardy middle-aged wo-
men sitting solemnly beneath

War is on between Barre, Chirac

for leadership of French majority

umbrellas on the pavements,
drinking tea from cartons.

In a gold state Noach, ac-

companied by armoured caval-

ry and scarlet-coated guards-
men, the 51-year-old monarch
will ride just over 3.5 kms. to-

morrow from Buckingham Pa-
lace to St Paul’s Cathedral for

a thanksgiving service mark-
ing her 25 years of reign.

Britons are forgetting their

economic troubles of the past

few years for a week of festi-

vities beginning today with
thousands of street parties, vil-

lage fetes, mediaeval joustings

and ox-roastings.

Late tonight the Queen will

light a bonfire in the park-

lands around Windsor Castle,

on London’s western outskirts.

In the same way as the co-

untry was alerted against the

Spanish Armada in 1588, wa-

tchers from surrounding hill-

tops will set other beacons
blazing as soon as they see the

flames rise from the first bon-

fire.

Within minutes 102 bonfires

will be burning in a network
stretching across Britain from
the Channel Islands to the re-

mote northern Orkney Islands.

The Queen also planned to

light a torch to be flown to

Australia to touch off a chain

of 3,000 bonfires there.

Tourist authorities say about
five million visitors, half of

them foreign tourists, are in

London for the celebrations.

The city is covered in flags and
streams of patriotic red, white
and blue decorations.

Leftwing groups have laun-

ched anti-jubilee campaigns,

with posters and badges criti-

cising the monarchy as out-dat-

ed. but the Queen is generally

felt to be soundly popular, and
thousands of well-wishing let-

ters have poured into the pa-

lace.

ANTANANARIVO, Madagas-
car, June 6 (R). — A ‘Very

rich man” was the brains be-

hind an unsuccessful attempt

to overthrow Comoros Island

President Ali Soilih by young
dissidents yesterday, Comoro
Radio reported last night.

The radio, monitored here,

did not name the man but quo-
ted 'one of those detailed in

connection with the incident as

saying one of them had agreed
to kill President Soilih for one
million Central African francs

(about £2.300).

The dissidents yesterday oc-

cupied an airport on Anjouan
Island, part of the Comoros
Archipelago in the Indian Oc-
ean off the east coast of Afri-

ca.

The radio reported that the
demonstrators took over the
airport " to protest against the
regime which they accused of
failing to respect human
rights.”

It said 36 people, including
several women, had been arres-
ted so far, adding that inqui-

ries were still going on.

Suspects were being detained
under a novel "free imprison-

ment" system because there are

no prisons on the island fol-

lowing the president's decision

earlier this year to abolish

them as part of an administra-

tive overhaul.
Some of the detainees were

interviewed on Comoro Radio
last night. They said the coup
attempt had been prepared se-

veral months in advance, and
revealed that one of them had
agreed to kill the president for

money.
A spokesman for the Central

Revolutionary Committee gov-
erning the country said on the

radio that the Anjouan local

branch had warned military of-

ficials on the island of a sub-
versive movement but they had
not passed on the warning be-

cause some of them sympathis-
ed with the dissidents.

According to the radio there

appears to be a tribal basis to
the affair.

Aniouan is considered to be
grossly overpopulated. Tn re-

cent years many of its citizens

emigrated to Madagascar, but
following bloody clashes with
local inhabitants there last De-
cember about 15.000 were re-

patriated.

British dilemma solved by Amin’s

decision not to go to London

PARIS, June 6 (AFP). — Des-
pite certain moves to dose
ranks, parties backing France's

ruling coalition and President

Valery Giscard d’Estaing are
apparently still trying to decide

who should lead them into the

next general elections in March
1978.

This weekend, marked by
numerous political declarations,

has done nothing to clarify ma-
tters. Prime Minister Raymond
Barre still seems to be in direct

competition with his predeces-

sor Jacques Chirac. President

of the Gaullisr Partv. the Rally

For the Republic (RPR).

As Mr. Barre made clear

three days ago in the south-

ern city of Nice, he is in no
doubt that he is the natural

leader of the majority. But Mr.
Chirac disagrees. He believes

that whether or not he is offi-

cially named as majority leader

what counts is his position as
head of the RPR. the largest

party in the National Assembly,
which makes him the “master”.

He is well aware that his

party is the best organised and
the best ceograohicallv-backed
and that his 173 National As-

semblv members form a maior
“shock battalion” which, in the

nature of things, draws the

other majority coalition ailies

along in its wake.
Moreover, even the presi-

dent’s Republican Party is dra-

wing closer to the RPR. Since
former Interior Minister Michel
Poniatowski left the head of
the Republican Party the rela-

tionship between the parties

has changed from cold war to
co-existence and is now not far

from mutual understanding if

not cooperation.

The Republican Party’s new
Secretary Genera! Jean-Pierre
Soisson has adopted this atti-

tude of rapprochement. This

weekend the former secretary

of state for youth and sports
called on his supporters to
work towards providing “gro-

und of understanding" with the

other majority parties.

Observers equally noticed
that former Justice Minister
Jean Lecanuet, who heads the
Centrist Party, dined with Mr.
Chirac on Friday. The two men
have maintained different po-
litical positions for a long time,

even while serving in the same
government.

Despite these moves, the
main thing that will count in

the end is the gap between Pri-

me Minister Barre and Mr. Ch-
irac. Their differences are not
only based on rivalry foT the
majority leadership but go
much deeper and reveal them-

selves in an essential area
the economy basically - - Mr.
Barre is determined to fight in-

flation while Mr. Chirac wants
a major job-creation campaign.
Some observers are asking

whether the points of agree-
ment between the prime minis-
ter and his predecessor are not
more important than their dif-

ferences for the parties in

power; or even if the split bet-
ween the leaders could not be-
come an electoral trump card.

But the majority appears to
need more than one trump to
win next March. If one can
believe the latest opinion poll,
carried in yesterday’s Journal
du Diznanche, 70 per cent of
the French believe the union
of the left is going to win.

Andrew Young wants Idi Amin

to disappear from earth’s face

WASHINGTON, June 6 (AFP). — America’s black Ambassador

to the United Nations Andrew Young wants Ugandan Presi-

dent-for-Life Idi Amin Dada to “disappear from the face of the

earth,” Playboy magazine reported yesterday.

In an interview with Playboy, Mr. Young noted that Field

Marshal Amin was building a 14-storey building next to the U.S.

mission to the U.N. in New York. The American building has

only 12 floors.

“I can just see him now coming over here and, you know,

pissing on the American Embassy,” Mr. Young told the month-

ly magazine.
“My faith is that all men can be saved,” Mr. Young decla-

red. “But I didn't want Hitler to be saved and I don’t want Idi

Amin to be saved.”

NAIROBI. June 6 (R). — Ug-
andan President Idi Amin has
apparently resolved a dilemma
for Britain by backing out on
his insistence that he would
attend he Commonwealth sum-
mit conference opening in Lon-
don on Wednesday.

The British government had
been under considerable pres-

sure at home to bar President

Amin because off his alleged

involvement in reported atroci-

ties in his country.

Prime Minister James Call-

aghan wrote to him last month
suggesting that be should stay

away and leave Uganda to be
represented by a lower-level

delegation.

President Amin, who earlier

had said he would go to Lon-

don “whether they (the British)

like It or not,” was quoted by
Uganda Radio yesterday as sa-

ying Britain had decided not

to allow Uganda to attend.

But he said Uganda would
be represented at the next con-

ference in two years time.

President Amin has not been
to a Commonwealth conference
since he came to power six

years ago.

He said Britain’s decision not
to allow Uganda to participate
in the summit had already cre-
ated differences among mem-
ber states, and there were indi-

cations that many of them wo-
uld not be represented at a
high level.

The radio quoted a message
from Nigerian head of state
Lt.-Gen. Olesgun Obasanjo whi-
ch it said, expressed concern at
a letter from British Prime Mini-

ster Callaghan saying it would
be "inappropriate” for the Ug-
andan leader to attend the

summit.

“La our view, the right of a
Commonwealth state to attend

has never besi questioned.”

the message was quoted as sa-

ying.

President Amin said that the

decision reflected Britain's hat-

red for revolutionary leaders.

Brezhnev: New constitution protects citizens rights

but not when they “cause harm to state interests”
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MOSCOW, June 6 (R). —
Soviet Communist Party chief
Leonid Brezhnev pledged in a
speech published here yester-
day that there would be no re-
turn to the "illegal repres-
sions” practised under dicta-
tor Joseph Stalin.

The Kremlin chiefs promise
came in a lengthy address de-
livered to the Communist Par-
ty Central Committee on May
24, the full text of which has
not been disclosed until yes-
terday.

The speech, which dealt with
the new Soviet draft constitu-
tion, was unusually frank ab-
out the late 1930s, when under
Stalin’s rule millions of Soviet
citizens were sent to labour
camps or executed without tri-

al.

"We know comrades, that
some years after the adoption
of the current constitution
were darkened by illegal repre-
ssions, violations of the princi-

ples of socialist democracy. Le-

ninist norms of party and state

life," he said.

"This was done in contra-

vention of the constitutional

provisions. The party has reso-

lutely condemned this practice

and it should never be repeat-

ed," he said.

The party chief was contras-

ting the current constitution - -

introduced in 1936 just as Sta-
lin's purges were being launch-
ed - - with the new draft, drawn
up under the guidance of Mr.
Brezhnev and published last

weekend.
In his speech, Mr. Brezhnev

referred to the experience of
other Communist countries who
have combined the party chiefs
post with head of state.

"Tn the seventies, Bulgaria,

the GDR (East Germany), Cu-
ba and some other socialist co-
untries adopted new constitu-

tions. They contain a number of
provisions of interest to us and
they have not been left out of
attention.” Mr. Brezhnev said.
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The Kremlin chief said that

the new draft retained the

basic rights -- such as free-

dom of speech -- guaranteed
under the 1936 constitution,

and also added other rights

such as the choice of profes-

sion, the right to housing and
secondary education.

But the civil rights provided
for in the new constitution
the fourth in the history of the

Soviet Union - - appeared to be
more rigidly qualified than in

the 1936 charter.

Mr. Brezhnev stressed that
“the rights and freedoms of
citizens cannot and must not
be used against our social sys-

tem and to damage the intere-

sts of the Soviet people."

“That is why the draft says

directly for example that the
exercise of the rights and free-

doms by citizens should not da-
mage the interests of society

and state and the rights of

other citizens.” he said.

"It is necessary for every
Soviet citizen to understand
clearly that the main guarantee
of his rights in the final ana-
lysis is the might and prosperi-
ty of our homeland,” he said.

The draft says that in exer-
cising their rights. Soviet citiz-

ens should not “cause harm to
the interests of society and the
state,” and were obliged to
observe Soviet laws.

Under the criminal code, any
activity classified by the autho-
rities as anti-Soviet is illegal.

Soviet authorities say that ac-
tion taken against political dis-

sidents is because they are bre-

aking law. and not because
they are expressing their opi-

nions.

Mr. Brezhnev also drew at-

tention to the importance atta-

ched to the Communist Party
in the new constitution.

“One should note in the

first place that it (the draft)
gives a comprehensive descrip-
tion of the leading 2nd guid-
ing role of the Communist Par-
ty and clearly reflects the real

place of our party in the So-
viet society and state.” he
said.

'The new draft constitution
also points out that developed
socialist society has been cre-
ated in the USSR and that the
supreme goal qf the Soviet sta-

te is building communism,” he
said.

As Communist chief, Mr. Bre-
zhnev's position is clearly st-

rengthened by any upgrading
of the party’s role in Soviet so-
ciety - - fuelling speculation
still further that he is prepar-
ing to step into the presiden-
tial shoes.

Another indicator that Mr.
Brezhnev would soon assume
the dual president-party chief
role was his stress on the
close links between the party
and foreign policy-making.

The party’s role "has become
even more resdorisible and the
scope of its directing influence
on the entire domestic fife and
its foreign policy has grown,”
he said.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

& MOSCOW, June 6 (AFP). — French Foreign Minister Louis de
Guiringaud held “friendly and open” talks today with his Soviet
counterpart Andrei Gromyko, French sources said. The sources
said the talks dealt mainly with preparation of texts to lay the

groundwork for the visit to Paris by Soviet party leader Leonid
Brezhnev, scheduled for June 20-22. A scheduled meeting of Mr.
de Guiringaud and Mr. Brezhnev, the sources added, has been
postponed from this afternoon until tomorrow morning.

# KHARTOUM, June 6 (AFP). - The Soviet Union has ended mili-

tary training courses for Sudanese army officers in apparent reta-
liation for Sudan’s expulsion last month of 90 Soviet military
experts and a demand that the Soviet Union reduce its Khartoum
embassy staff, the daily A1 Sahafa reported yesterday. The officers
who have now returned to Sudan were receiving training in flight
and air defence methods and in other military fields in the Soviet
Union under a joint armament agreement, AJ Sahafa said.

$ BELGRADE, June 6 (AFP). —
.
President Josip Broz Tito plans

successive visits in August to the Soviet Union, North Korea and
China it was disclosed today. Italian Foreign Minister Area Ido
Foriani, who met the Yugoslavian head of state today, bared the
travel plans at a reception at the Italian Embassy. Mr. Foriani
met Mr. Tito for one hour and 20 minutes, a half-hour longer
than scheduled.

# KINSHASA, June 6 (R). — President Mobutu Sese Sefco yes-
terday announced a reorganisation of Zaire's armed forces to
counter any future attack on the Shaba province, the official

elTL.
n egency reported. President Mobutu said in the town

of Mbandaka that his troops had suffered "a moral defeat during
uie rust days” of the March invasion of the province in the south-
test of the country by what he called “mercenaries from Angola”,
the agency reported.

# PARIS, June 6 (R). — a self-styled revolutionary group has
threatened to execute on Saturday a senior Fiat car company exe-
cutive, kidnapped here in April, unless the Italian firm meets its

demands, a Paris newspaper reported today. The dally Le Monde
said it bad received the threat from the “Committee for Revolo-

SjSjy Ifoity" (CUSR) saying that the head of Fiat in
France, Signor Luchino RevelU-Beaumont, would be executed after
midnight on Friday.
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The British Council
will be closed on

Tuesday, June 7 and
Saturday, June 11


